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Leptin Exacerbates Sepsis-Mediated Morbidity and Mortality

Nathan I. Shapiro,*† Eliyahu V. Khankin,*‡ Matijs Van Meurs,*‡ Shou-Ching Shih,*§ Shulin Lu,*† Midori Yano,*† Pedro R. Castro,*† Eleftheria Maratos-Flier,‡ Samir M. Parikh,*‡‖ S. Ananth Karumanchi,*‡‖ and Kiichiro Yano*†‡

The adipose-derived hormone leptin is well known for its contribution to energy metabolism and satiety signaling in the hypothalamus. Previous studies suggested that obesity is an independent risk factor for sepsis morbidity and mortality, and it is associated with elevated baseline levels of circulating leptin in normal, nonseptic patients. In mouse endotoxemia and cecal ligation puncture models of sepsis, we observed elevated levels of leptin and soluble leptin receptor (sLR). Exogenously administered leptin increased mortality in endotoxemia and cecal ligation puncture models and was associated with increased expression of adhesion and coagulation molecules, macrophage infiltration into the liver and kidney, and endothelial barrier dysfunction. Conversely, longform leptin receptor-deficient mice were protected from sepsis morbidity and mortality and had less endothelial dysfunction. Furthermore, an in vitro study revealed that leptin-induced endothelial dysfunction is likely mediated, at least in part, by monocytes. Moreover, administration of an sLR conferred a survival benefit. Human septic patients have increased circulating sLR concentrations, which were correlated with disease severity indices. Together, these data support a pathogenic role for leptin signaling during sepsis. The Journal of Immunology, 2010, 185: 517–524.
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that produces a metabolic profile similar to vehicle-treated WT mice. In this article, we report that leptin and its long-form receptor axis play a pathogenic role in sepsis-associated endothelial dysfunction. We also propose a potential role for antileptin therapy in reducing sepsis morbidity and mortality.

Materials and Methods

Sepsis models and tissue sample preparation

Eight-week-old male C57BL/6 mice (purchased from Charles River Laboratories, Wilmington, MA) and male db/db mice (B6.BKS(D)-Leprdb/+J) and its control (C57BL/6) (purchased from The Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, ME) were used in this study. Murine endotoxemia models and cecal ligation puncture (CLP) were performed as previously described, with minor modifications, using a single 21-gauge needle puncture technique (22). For tissue sample preparation, animals were perfused with PBS, and organ tissue samples were harvested and snap-frozen for RNA isolation. Another set of organ samples was fixed with buffered formalin for 1 h, washed with PBS for 1 h, and incubated in 20% sucrose overnight at 4˚C. The organ samples were embedded in OCT compound for immunohistochemistry. Blood samples were assayed for blood glucose, blood urea nitrogen (BUN), and alanine aminotransferase (ALT). Plasma cytokine levels of mouse leptin, sLR, soluble vascular endothelial growth factor receptor-1 (sVEGFR1), and IL-6 were measured using commercial kits (R&D Systems). The APACHE-II score was calculated, and serum lactate levels were measured using commercially available ELISA kits (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN). All animal studies were approved by the Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.

Exogenous leptin/sLR protein administration

To administer mouse leptin or sLR recombinant protein (R&D Systems), we used osmotic pumps (model 1007D) that are capable of 7-d continuous in situ infusion (ALZET osmotic pumps, Cupertino, CA). In brief, mouse leptin or sLR recombinant protein was reconstituted in PBS containing 5% BSA. Osmotic pumps were primed according to the manufacturer’s instructions with mouse leptin (0.5 mg/ml) or sLR protein (Fc chimera; 1 mg/ml). For the endotoxin experiments, leptin pumps or control pumps (5% BSA) or sLR pumps or control pumps (5% BSA) were implanted into the abdominal cavity 3 d prior to LPS administration. For the CLP model, a combination of injection and pump infusion was used. Mice were injected i.p. with 10 µg mouse leptin protein or 20 µg mouse sLR every 12 h for 1 d and then osmotic pumps carrying leptin, sLR, or their controls (5% BSA) were implanted when CLP was performed. We also confirmed that 5% BSA and Fc fragment did not show any difference in sepsis mortality using experimental sepsis models (LPS and CLP) (Supplemental Fig. 4). In all experiments, cells were collected at 37˚C with 5% CO2.

Survival studies

Survival studies were performed using endotoxemia and CLP models. Survival was assessed over 96 h after CLP or endotoxin, comparing 16 mg/kg body weight LPS injection to placebo controls. For the CLP, survival was assessed over 96 h after the CLP procedure compared with mice undergoing sham operation.

Body fat measurement

Mouse body fat mass was analyzed using dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (Lunar PIXImus2 mouse densitometer; GE Medical Systems, Madison WI), as previously described (23). The machine was calibrated daily using a phantom provided by the manufacturer. The system has an image-acquisition time of 5 min. Fat weight, lean weight, and percentage adiposity (fat weight/ [fat weight + lean weight]) were predicted by the measurement.

Histological analyses

For macrophage detection in situ, immunohistochemistry for CD11b (macrophage-1 Ag [Mac-1]) was performed on 5-µm snap-frozen liver or kidney sections using rat monoclonal anti-mouse CD11b Ab (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA). The avidin-biotin method and 3-aminopropylcarbazol chromogen were used to amplify and visualize the signal (24). Hematoxylin was used for nuclear stains.

Cell culture studies

HUVECs were cultured in microvascular endothelial growth medium-2 media (Lonza, Walkersville, MD). A human monocye cell line (THP-1; American Type Culture Collection, Manassas, VA) was maintained in 10% FBS RPMI 1640 media (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). One million THP-1 cells (or no cells) were incubated in 0.5% FBS RPMI 1640 media with 1 µg/ml mouse leptin recombinant protein (R&D Systems), 1 µg/ml LPS, leptin plus LPS (both 1 µg/ml), and control (1 µg/ml BSA in PBS) for 24 h. In the meantime, HUVECs were preincubated with serum-starvation medium (0.5% FBS endothelial basal medium-2) for 20 h. Conditioned media from monocytes with a series of treatments and incubated culture media were added to serum-starved HUVECs and cultured for 4 h. In all experiments, cells were incubated at 37˚C with 5% CO2.

Real-time quantitative PCR

Rat tissue and cultured-cell RNA were isolated and purified as previously described, and cDNA preparation and real-time PCR were performed as previously described (2, 25). Primer sequences for targeted molecules are shown in Supplemental Table I.

Human studies

Human samples were prospectively collected from patients presenting to the emergency department at the Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center. The inclusion criteria were age ≥18 y and suspected infection, as determined by the treating clinician. Blood samples were collected in EDTA tubes and centrifuged, and plasma was frozen at −80˚C within 30 min of acquisition. Human leptin and sLR levels were assayed using commercially available kits (R&D Systems). The APACHE-II score was calculated, and serum lactate levels were measured upon presentation; these are two well-established markers of illness severity in sepsis (26, 27). Descriptive statistics were used to describe the population, and the Spearman correlation coefficient was used to describe the relationship among leptin, sLR, and body mass index (BMI). Lactate levels were normalized using a log transformation. Linear regression, controlling for confounders, was used to assess the relationship between leptin, sLR, and the illness severity markers, such as lactate and APACHE-II score. This study was approved by the Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center Committee for Clinical Investigations.

Statistical analyses for animal studies

A two-way ANOVA followed by the Fisher exact test was used to compare morbidity markers, including cytokine levels, vascular leakage, BUN levels, and altitude levels, and gene expression. We compared the following groups: control versus leptin treated and control versus sLR treated, each with or without sepsis (LPS or CLP). The Wilcoxon log-rank test was used to assess statistical significance for the survival studies; p < 0.05 was considered significant.

Results

Plasma leptin levels are elevated in sepsis and contribute to mortality

LPS administration in mice resulted in increased circulating leptin levels compared with PBS-injected controls (28.3 ± 8.4 ng/ml versus 2.1 ± 0.8 ng/ml, respectively; p < 0.01). Circulating leptin levels were also increased in mice subjected to CLP compared with sham-operated mice (24.8 ± 1.0 ng/ml and 1.0 ± 0.5 ng/ml, respectively; p < 0.01) (Fig. 1A). Time-course experiments using endotoxia models revealed a time-dependent increase in plasma leptin levels (Fig. 1B).

To investigate the role of leptin in sepsis morbidity and mortality, we administered exogenous leptin protein or 5% BSA in PBS (control) using osmotic pumps. In the exogenously augmented leptin group, circulating leptin levels of ~30 ng/ml were targeted and were achieved at 2 d after leptin pump administration (Fig. 2A). These levels were maintained for a week (data not shown). The administration of exogenous leptin in lean mice was associated with significantly lower survival rates in the endotoxemia model (0 and 37.5%, leptin treated versus control, respectively; p < 0.01) (Fig. 1C) and the CLP model (0 and 37.5%, leptin treated versus control, respectively; p < 0.01) (Fig. 1D).

To assess the role of the long-form leptin receptor during sepsis, we repeated the endotoxemia and CLP sepsis experiments using db/db mice, which lack a functional long-form receptor. Receptor-deficient mice showed improved survival during endotoxemia...
(50 and 12.5%, db/db mice versus WT control mice, respectively; 
\( p < 0.05 \)) (Fig. 1E) and CLP induced-sepsis (62.5 and 25%, 
db/db mice versus WT control mice, respectively; \( p < 0.04 \)) 
(Fig. 1F). Exogenously administered leptin in normal mice accen-
tuated sepsis mortality, and leptin receptor-deficient mice were 
protected during sepsis. Together, these findings support a patho-
genic role for leptin and its long-form receptor axis in sepsis.

Exogenous leptin results in further induction of soluble 
VEGFR1 and IL-6 during endotoxemia, and its induction is 
attenuated in db/db mice

Given the well-studied role of altered energy metabolism in sepsis, 
we investigated the metabolic consequences of exogenous leptin ad-
ministration. Blood glucose measurement revealed a significant re-
duction in blood glucose levels in leptin-treated mice at day 1 
(89.8 ± 17.3 mg/dl) compared with control mice (125 ± 18.3 mg/
dl) (Fig. 2B); however, this difference disappeared after day 1, and 
there was no difference in the glucose levels between the leptin- 
and control-treated groups on subsequent days (Fig. 2B). LPS adminis-
tration (on day 4) resulted in a significant decrease in blood glucose 
levels (hypoglycemia). However, the glucose levels were similar 
in the leptin- and control-treated groups (Fig. 2B) during endotoxemia.

Fat that stores energy for the body is broken down to release glyc-
erol and free fatty acids when necessary. The glycerol can be con-
verted to glucose by the liver; thus, fat is used a source of glucose.
Similarly, there was no difference in fat weight (Supplemental Fig. 
1C), lean weight (Supplemental Fig. 1B), or percentage adiposity 
(Fig. 2C), suggesting that there is no change in the source of glucose 
with or without endotoxemia. Lack of alterations in glucose metab-
olism provides evidence that we were able to examine the effects of
leptin, independent of its effects on the hypothalamic axis.

We and other investigators previously showed that circulating 
vVEGFR1 and IL-6 reflect the severity of inflammation in experi-
mental and human sepsis (28, 29). ELISA assays for vVEGFR1 and 
IL-6 revealed no baseline difference in circulating levels between 
leptin- and control-treated mice. However, in endotoxemia, exoge-
nously administered leptin resulted in a 2.2-fold increase in sVEGFR1 
levels (Fig. 2D) and a 3-fold increase in IL-6 levels (Fig. 2E). Next, we 
repeated endotoxin experiments using db/db mice. Although circu-
ulating leptin levels were similarly elevated during endotoxemia in 
WT and db/db mice (Fig. 2F), endotoxemic db/db mice showed 
2.2-fold lower levels of circulating vVEGFR1 (Fig. 2G) and 9.8-
fold lower levels of circulating IL-6 (Fig. 2H). These results showed 
that exogenous leptin exacerbates inflammation without inducing 
major alterations in energy metabolism, effects that are reversed in 
the absence of a long-form leptin receptor.

Exogenous leptin results in upregulation of inflammatory 
mediators during endotoxemia, whereas leptin receptor 
deficiency attenuates inflammatory mediator expression

Having found that alterations in leptin and its long-form receptor 
axis concordantly affects sVEGFR1 levels, and because previous
reports demonstrated an expression of leptin long-form receptor on endothelial cells, we hypothesized that leptin signaling may have broader actions in mediating the vascular endothelial dysfunction that underlies sepsis. To test this concept, we measured the expression of a panel of vascular-related genes in organ beds commonly affected by sepsis (i.e., liver and kidney). During endotoxemia, we detected an upregulation of proinflammatory and procoagulant molecules in the liver and kidneys of leptin-treated mice compared with control mice, whereas there was a decrease in proinflammatory and procoagulation molecule expression in db/db mice (also compared with controls) (Fig. 3).

There was no difference in baseline gene expression between control and leptin-treated mice without LPS administration. Compared with control-treated animals, endotoxic leptin-treated mice revealed significant vascular bed-specific alterations in the expression of adhesion and coagulation molecules (Fig. 3A–X). Exogenously administered leptin significantly increased the expression of ICAM-1 (6.3-fold), VCAM-1 (2.6-fold), E-selectin (4.6-fold), P-selectin (3.6-fold), and cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2) (10.0-fold) and decreased plasminogen activator inhibitor-1 (2.1-fold) in the liver during exdotoxemia. It increased the expression of ICAM-1 (3.6-fold), VCAM-1 (1.8-fold), E-selectin (1.4-fold), P-selectin (2.7-fold), and COX-2 (1.8-fold) in the kidney during endotoxemia. Conversely, deficiency of a long-form leptin receptor (Fig. 3M–X) resulted in a significant decrease in expression of VCAM-1 (1.4-fold), E-selectin (7.8-fold), P-selectin (2.3-fold), and COX-2 (6.4-fold) in the liver during endotoxemia and in a significant decrease in the expression of ICAM-1 (5.1-fold) and COX-2 (4.1-fold) in the kidney during endotoxemia. Together, these data suggest that changes in leptin signaling directly affect the vasculature in sepsis. These data also support a pathogenic role for leptin signaling in mediating endothelial dysfunction during experimental sepsis.

Exogenous leptin promotes inflammation, barrier dysfunction, and organ dysfunction during endotoxemia

Given the molecular correlates of leptin-augmented septic inflammation that we observed, we next asked whether physiologic parameters are impaired in leptin-treated endotoxic mice. First, we performed immunohistochemistry for Mac-1 (CD11b), a macrophage surface marker, using liver and kidney tissue sections. Histological analyses revealed very few or no Mac-1+ cells in nonendotoxic mice. However, LPS administration resulted in a significant increase in Mac-1+ cells in the liver and kidney in control-treated mice during endotoxemia. This was further increased by exogenous leptin treatment, as evidenced by the higher levels of Mac-1+ cells in leptin-treated endotoxic mice compared with control-treated endotoxic mice (Fig. 4A–D, kidney; 4E–H, liver). These results were confirmed by Mac-1 quantitative real-time PCR on the kidney (Fig. 4I) and liver (Fig. 4J). Real-time PCR also showed greater TNF-α mRNA expression in the kidney (Fig. 4K) and liver (Fig. 4L) of endotoxic leptin-treated mice, suggesting a leptin-mediated inflammatory response. Moreover, the BUN level, a measure of kidney damage, was increased during endotoxemia, with a further increase in leptin-treated mice (125 ± 8.50 mg/dl) versus control-treated mice (65.0 ± 13.8 mg/dl; p < 0.01) (Fig. 4M). Endotoxemic leptin-treated mice also showed higher ALT levels compared with control-treated mice (Fig. 4N).

Finally, leptin-treated mice (compared with control-pump mice) with LPS administration developed greater vascular leakage in the kidney, small intestine, and spleen (Fig. 5). These findings suggest that elevated leptin during sepsis may exacerbate inflammation and organ dysfunction in an organ-specific fashion.

Protective role of circulating sLR in experimental sepsis

Our initial studies revealed elevated circulating levels of sLR in WT animals subjected to endotoxemia (7.7 ± 0.8 ng/ml versus 0.3 ±
0.1 ng/ml; \( p < 0.01 \)) or CLP (7.03 ± 0.6 ng/ml versus 1.55 ± 0.5 ng/ml; \( p < 0.01 \)) compared with their relevant controls (Fig. 6A). Having studied other biological conditions in which a soluble receptor fragment inhibits ligand signaling (2, 30), we hypothesized that sLR elevation may be protecting animals from the injurious effects of increased leptin during sepsis. To test our hypothesis, we performed survival studies using exogenous sLR treatment delivered by i.p. osmotic pumps (sLR levels ∼40 ng/ml were achieved). There was no major difference in body weight or in blood glucose levels when comparing control and sLR-treated mice pre- and post-LPS administration (data not shown). sLR treatment resulted in improved survival compared with control treatment during endotoxemia (87.5 versus 37.5%; \( p < 0.05 \)) (Fig. 6B) and CLP (75.0 versus 25.0%; \( p < 0.05 \)) (Fig. 6C). Improved survival was associated with a significant 5.0-fold reduction in circulating leptin levels (\( p < 0.001 \)) (Fig. 6D), a 3.4-fold decrease in sVEGFR1 (\( p < 0.05 \)) (Fig. 6E), and a 2.3-fold decrease in IL-6 (\( p < 0.05 \)) (Fig. 6F) during endotoxemia. The mouse Leptin ELISA kit (R&D Systems) we used detects mostly free leptin but not total leptin (bound version) (Supplemental Fig. 3A). The real-time PCR for leptin using white fat tissue (epididymal fat) from mice treated with sLR showed that there was no difference in leptin mRNA expression levels between sLR-treated mice and controls during endotoxemia (Supplemental Fig. 3B). Therefore, a reduced level of circulating leptin is likely due to binding of sLR to leptin protein, not to the inhibition of leptin expression. These data demonstrated that systemic blockade of leptin by sLR conferred a survival benefit.

**Leptin-induced endothelial activation is mediated by monocytes**

To investigate the mechanisms underlying leptin-induced endothelial dysfunction in sepsis, HUVECs were cultured with conditioned media (CM) from monocytes treated with leptin only, LPS only, and leptin plus LPS. Each was combined with 0.5% FBS RPMI 1640 media (without any cells). There was a significant induction of ICAM-1, VCAM-1, E-selectin, and tissue factor gene expression by LPS alone with media (Fig. 7). CM from monocytes cultured with LPS showed further upregulation of these molecules. CM from monocytes cultured with LPS plus leptin caused a further induction of ICAM-1 (1.9-fold), VCAM-1 (1.9-fold), and E-selectin (2.2-fold), but not tissue factor, compared with CM from LPS-treated monocytes. Leptin alone, with or without monocytes, did not induce adhesion molecule expression in HUVECs. There was no such synergistic effect found between LPS and leptin when HUVECs were cultured with CM from macrophages treated with both (data not shown). These data suggested that leptin-induced endothelial dysfunction is mediated, at least in part, by monocytes.
Plasma levels of human sLR show an association with morbidity markers in sepsis

Based on the findings of the pathogenic role for leptin and sLR in experimental sepsis, we looked for an association among circulating free leptin levels, sLR levels, and morbidity markers in early-stage septic patients. We studied 146 human subjects presenting to the emergency department with clinical signs of an infection. The mean age was 58.5 ± 20.2 y, 49% were male, the mean APACHE-II score was 12.1 ± 8.5, and the mean lactate level was 2.0 ± 1.7 mg/dl. For biomarkers, the mean leptin level was 19.2 ± 29.0 ng/ml, the mean leptin receptor level was 23.3 ± 11.3 ng/ml, and the mean IL-6 level was 754 ± 2036 pg/ml. Leptin levels were inversely correlated with leptin receptor levels (Spearman correlation coefficient \( r = -0.31; p < 0.001 \)), leptin was positively correlated with BMI (\( r = +0.49; p < 0.001 \)), whereas leptin receptor levels were negatively correlated with BMI (\( r = -0.20; p < 0.011 \)). In a multivariate model controlling for age, BMI, gender, and diabetes, leptin was not associated with lactate (\( p = 0.71 \)), whereas a change of 1 SD in leptin receptor level was associated with a change in lactate of 1.2 mg/dl (\( p < 0.001 \); \( \beta \) for log lactate 0.015 with SE 0.004; \( R^2 \) for model = 0.18). Similarly, controlling for the same covariates, leptin was not associated with APACHE-II score (\( p = 0.17 \)), whereas a change of 1 SD in leptin receptor was associated with a change in APACHE-II score of 1.7 points (\( p < 0.001 \); \( \beta \) for APACHE-II 0.15 with SE 0.046; \( R^2 \) for model = 0.42). Finally, leptin was significantly associated with IL-6 (\( p < 0.05 \); \( \beta \) coefficient 0.013 with SE 0.0068; \( R^2 \) for model = 0.10), such that a change of 1 SD in leptin level was associated with a change in IL-6 level. These results showed an association between leptin and inflammatory response (measured by IL-6), as well as an association with the sLR response and illness severity, as determined by lactate levels and APACHE-II score.

Discussion

In this study, we observed that levels of leptin and sLR increased in two different mouse models of sepsis. Our subsequent experiments provide compelling data that excess leptin potentiates the adverse molecular and physiological effects of sepsis associated with pronounced endothelial dysfunction. Moreover, we showed that, in two different models of inhibited leptin signaling by sLR (subtracting leptin) and leptin receptor deficiency (interfering leptin signaling), the effects of LPS or CLP are markedly attenuated. These findings are the basis of our conclusion that excess leptin signaling in sepsis is deleterious to the host.

Our findings are contradictory to previous publications that described a protective role for leptin in sepsis (18, 20, 21). Compared with these previous studies using leptin-deficient mice or leptin receptor-deficient mice in models of sepsis, all of our animal experiments were specifically designed to minimize the metabolic

---

**FIGURE 6.** Elevated levels of sLR during experimental sepsis and the effects of sLR on sepsis morbidity and mortality. The levels of sLR in endotoxemia and CLP models (A) and survival studies in exogenous sLR-treated mice during endotoxemia (B) and CLP (C). Blood and tissue samples of exogenous sLR-treated mice and control mice were taken at 24 h after LPS administration (16 mg/kg) and assayed for leptin (D), sVEGFR1 (E), and IL-6 (F). Data in A and D–F are mean ± SD of three independent experiments. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.001; ***p < 0.0001.

**FIGURE 7.** Increased gene expression of ICAM-1, VCAM-1, and E-selectin in HUVECs induced by CM from monocytes treated with leptin, LPS, or both. Monocytes were cultured with leptin, LPS, or both for 24 h. The CM from monocytes were added to serum-starved HUVECs and incubated for 4 h. ICAM-1 (A), VCAM-1 (B), E-selectin (C), and tissue factor (D) were quantified by real-time PCR. Data in A–C are mean ± SD. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.001; ***p < 0.0001.
effects of altered leptin signaling to enable us to focus on its vascular inflammatory effects. Faggioni et al. (18) showed that LPS injection resulted in increased lethality in leptin-deficient ob/ob mice. Forty hours prior to LPS administration (5 mg/kg), ob/ob mice were treated with leptin, resulting in an increased survival during endotoxia. These leptin-deficient mice have several severe metabolic defects, including higher basal glucose levels and severe adiposity. The results of Wang et al. (20) showed that ob/ob mice had impaired kidney function after the administration of 0.3 mg/kg LPS compared with their WT littermates. Leptin replacement for 10 days improved serum creatinine and mean arterial pressure at 16 h after LPS injection. Because leptin administration in ob/ob mice reverses their metabolic derangements, it is unclear from these two studies whether leptin per se is salutary or whether restoration of normal metabolism confounded the interpretation of the protective effects of leptin in endotoxia in both studies. Impaired glucose regulation was shown to influence sepsis mortality (31). In a study by Faggioni et al. (21), they used animals fasted before leptin administration. The fasting resulted in decreased leptin levels associated with decreased glucose levels in those mice. Thus, in previous studies that described a protective role for leptin during endotoxia using ob/ob or fasted WT mice, the mice showed metabolic abnormalities before leptin treatment, and the treatment improved metabolic abnormalities before LPS administration. Conversely, in our studies, mice were not fasted, and exogenous leptin-treated lean mice did not show any major metabolic alterations. These methodologic differences can explain the discrepancy between our findings and those in previous studies.

It is noteworthy that we found differences in leptin, sVEGFR1, and IL-6 levels among the mice strains used in our studies. C57BL/6j mice that were used as controls for db/db mice were more sensitive to endotoxin compared with C57BL/6 mice, leading to higher levels of plasma leptin, sVEGFR1, and IL-6. This observation is in line with previous publications that described variations in endothelion sensitivity among different mouse strains (32, 33).

We also found that administration of sLR conferred a survival benefit in both murine sepsis models. This experiment used an acute subtractive approach (i.e., blocking endogenous leptin) to bolster the conclusion (that leptin is injurious in sepsis) from our initial acute additive experiments of administering extra leptin. In fact, our results take the subtractive approach one step further to show that genetic “blockade” in leptin signaling, via the db/db mouse, similarly confers protection in sepsis across a range of relevant outcomes. This last finding is in agreement with a previous study showing that db/db mice were comparatively resistant to endotoxin (32). Therefore, three different sets of experiments in two different models of sepsis all favor the same conclusion that excess leptin worsens outcomes in this disease.

The role of leptin signaling in the septic vasculature is a relatively novel area of study. It was also reported that HUVECs express a long-form leptin receptor. Interestingly, however, in the HUVEC experiments, we could not detect any direct effects of leptin on endothelial activation. Leptin-induced endothelial activation was indirectly mediated by monocytes. Our findings are in accordance with previous studies in which adipocyte-derived leptin was demonstrated to interact with monocytes, which, in turn, secreted an array of cytokines, such as TNF-α, which are known to induce barrier dysfunction and inflammation in endothelial cells (33–36).

It was reported that leptin also induces IL-10 production in human monocytes (37, 38) and that IL-10 induces E-selectin expression in small- and large-vessel endothelial cells (39). Further investigation is required to elucidate a detailed mechanism underlying leptin-mediated endothelial activation.

The translational relevance of our findings obviously bears most on the case of severe obesity, a condition in humans that is associated with increased sepsis-induced morbidity and mortality (6, 7) and is associated with elevated levels of circulating leptin (5). Although the nonhypothalamic signaling role of excess leptin in severe obesity is not completely understood (it is generally agreed that there is hypothalamic leptin resistance in severe obesity), our results suggest that elevated leptin may result in marked endothelial cell activation, leading to a more severe sepsis phenotype in obese patients. Finally, it must be acknowledged that the pre-disposition to adverse outcomes in sepsis experienced by obese individuals may be associated with excess leptin, but it is caused by other substances elaborated from the adipose tissue, from associated metabolic derangements, or other leptin-independent factors.

The elevation of sLR in mouse models of sepsis also has an added clinical implication and raises the question of whether this may be a biomarker for the disease. Although other investigators found elevated leptin in sepsis (40, 41), we did not find elevated levels of leptin in septic patients. One explanation for this discrepancy is methodologic differences; previous studies used human leptin RIA that detects mostly total leptin not free leptin. Because of its biological relevance, we used a human leptin ELISA kit that primarily detects free leptin (Supplemental Fig. 2). Previous studies measured total leptin levels containing, in part, the bound version of leptin that lacks biological relevance. Therefore, an association between elevated levels of total leptin and better sepsis outcome does not guarantee a protective role of leptin. We advocate that sLR levels have the most biologic relevance and should be measured.

Our correlation study using human septic plasma revealed that sLR levels were associated with APACHE-II score and correlated with lactate levels. We also found increased levels of sLR in experimental sepsis models. Conversely, Anderson et al. (42) recently demonstrated that LPS administration resulted in elevated levels of leptin, not sLR, in humans. This may be explained by the dosage of LPS. We injected 16 mg/kg of LPS to mice i.p., but they injected 3 ng/kg of LPS to humans i.v., suggesting that the LPS dose may be too low to induce sLR response. Further investigation is required to elucidate the role of sLR in sepsis. Our mechanistic experiments suggest that sLR in sepsis should be adaptive and represents a component of the compensatory anti-inflammatory mechanism; therefore, one prediction is that survivors of severe sepsis have higher sLR values compared with nonsurvivors. Conversely, higher leptin levels may indicate the presence of a more severe insult with a larger compensatory response. In addition to a biomarker role, our experiments suggest that inhibition of leptin signaling could be of therapeutic benefit in sepsis. These concepts merit further investigation.

In summary, our data strongly suggest a causal link between sepsis and increased circulating leptin. Leptin may play a critical role in the pathogenesis of sepsis-associated multiorgan dysfunction. Further studies are required to determine mechanisms underlying leptin-mediated endothelial dysfunction, tissue heterogeneity in leptin responses, and the diagnostic and therapeutic potential of leptin family molecules in human sepsis.
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Supplemental Figure I. Effects of exogenous leptin on body weight, lean weight and fat weight. Three days prior to LPS administration, mice were implanted PBS or leptin pumps (LEP). PBS treated (PBS) and leptin treated (LEP) mice were injected i.p. with or without 16 mg/kg LPS. 24 hrs later, body weight (a), lean weight (b) and fat weight (c) of the mice were measured. All data was expressed as mean±S.D. (a-c). *: p<0.05, **: p<0.001.

Supplemental Figure II. Comparison of human leptin detection methods. Reduced human leptin detection by sLR demonstrated that human leptin ELISA kit (R&D systems, Inc) detects free leptin (b), conversely there is no interfere of human leptin detection by sLR revealed human leptin radioimmunoassay (Linco Research, Inc) detects total leptin (a). All data was expressed as mean±S.D.

Supplemental Figure III. Mouse leptin detection and leptin mRNA levels of sLR- and control- treated mice during endotoxemia. Dose-dependent reduction of leptin detection by sLR revealed that mouse leptin ELISA kit (R&D systems, Inc) detects free mouse leptin (a). Quantitative PCR for mouse leptin revealed that there is no difference in leptin mRNA expression in epididymal white pads of sLR and control treated mice during endotoxemia (b).
All data was expressed as mean±S.D. (a and b). *: p<0.05.

Supplemental Figure IV. Comparison of survival between BSA treated and Fc fragment treated mice in experimental sepsis. There is no significant difference in survival rate between 5% BSA- and 0.25 mg/ml Fc fragment (equivalent to 1mg/ml sLR/Fc chimera protein)-treated mice in endotoxemia (a) and CLP (b).

Supplemental Table I. Primer sequences for a quantitative real-time PCR.
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## Supplemental Table I.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Gene name</th>
<th>Forward Primer</th>
<th>Reverse Primer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MOUSE</td>
<td>ICAM-1</td>
<td>GGCACCCACAGCAGAAGTTGTT</td>
<td>GCCTCCCAAGCTCCAGGTATAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VCAM-1</td>
<td>GGAGAGACAAAGCAGAAAGTGAA</td>
<td>ACAACCGAATCCCAACTTG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E-selectin</td>
<td>CCGTCCCTTGAGTTGCA</td>
<td>CAAGTGGAGCAATGAGGACGATG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P-selectin</td>
<td>GCCATCAAGTGTCCAGGATCC</td>
<td>GCCAACACAAACTCTCCGT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PAI-1</td>
<td>GGCACAGTGCGTCTTCCT</td>
<td>TGCCGAAACCACAAAGAGAAG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>COX-2</td>
<td>GTGTCCCTCTCCTTCTCTCG</td>
<td>TCTGGAGTGCGACCTG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MAC-1 (CD11b)</td>
<td>CCGGGATCAAGCTTGAAAGG</td>
<td>TGGAAGGTCAACTGAAATCTCTT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TNF-alpha</td>
<td>GCCGATGGGTGTACCTTG</td>
<td>GTGGTGAGGAGACGTAATGTC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUMAN</td>
<td>ICAM-1</td>
<td>CTCCAATGTGCCAGGGCTTG</td>
<td>CAGTGAGGAAAGTGCCATCCT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VCAM-1</td>
<td>GAATGGGAGCTGCTACTCTGA</td>
<td>ATTCATCTCCAGCCGCTCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E-selectin</td>
<td>CTGCAAGTGTTAAATGTCTCA</td>
<td>CTGGCAACAGTGGCAAACCAC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tissue factor</td>
<td>CAACAGACACAGAGTGGAAGCTCA</td>
<td>AGGAGAAGACCCGTGCCAA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>